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~ii~ed ·Travelers ·Tell Tall'Tales

I

In order to compete for these
offices, the candidates will 'und~.igo
a series of tests and interviews just
to q~alif~ for valida,tion. J:he com·
petion gets even tougher after the
candidate.s.have been validated.

, All validated candidates. are re-"
qui.red to present speeches·:" duri.ng
Tues4ay irig~t's Genei'al Asse.mbly:

,free, they" lost the keys'to the van.
That's when they were unloading
their luggage in front of McNutt',
and every weary bone was aching.
After they had pushed their van out
of the way of'the other incoming
buses they found the keys .again.

We may 'have a couple of NAJAC
fir~ts here:
. Fort Worth's delegation was
stopped by the police for driving too
'slow ,in the fas t lane.

Chandra Davenport from Rich"
mond , VA slept 15 hours, of an 18
hour trip.

Beth Lively from Raleigh, NC
won the-ir exciting cow-counting

.contest by spotting 36 cows,
. The Salt Lake City del.egat.es .
graciously responded to their pilot's
call for help by spinning the propel
lars on their hats at takeoff time,

However they arrived, there were
nothing but smiles on the IV cam
pus yesterday, as the excitement of
being at tlie-G:onfercnce' agaUi or for
the first time accelerated and . I

. friends greeted friends in the

. annual ritual of hugs, tears, shrieks
I .

andshou~.· .

with his adviser Steve Middleton'.
"That's his punishmen t," ex
plained an exuberant Bill Miller.
-'We were all set to take off, in fact
we were Clear across town, when
Chuck discovered he'd forgotten his
luggage. We weren't about to go

. back across ,town, so we punished
him by making him ride with Steve

Only three in the Sturgis, MI
delegation had a word for their five
hour ordeal, "boring." Oh well, you
can't win' em alL

Mobile, AL, had a more earthy
:c'omplaint: "The restrooms were too
far apart, " Since they had been on
the road since Saturday mo.rning, _.
they alight to know. They had' a
wonderful time, and were ready to
head back anytime, after the Con-
ference, that is. ._

When the solit;uy van from
Owensbor-o, Ky'with' nine delegates
rolled in, Steve May vol1,.lnteere-d
that there had been a caravan of

___"'t:~~.l!.......w: en Y ~ f ed &u,f ~W()'·

and-o~e:halfhours ag""o, but ~hey
had' lost the other two somewhere
down the pike, They were not con
cerned.

Mobile's trip wasn't without 'its
tribulations, though. A flat- tire'
(which was being carried on the
other bus). held them uP,. and just
when they th,ought they were home

"Extremely rigorous com,peti.
. .rion" is'what <ide-gates. to (h'e 39th
.NAJAC 'should expe'ct fro.m this
year's c:.lectlons, according to Neal
Unger, elections coordinator.' Over
1~0 delegates will'be vying for the
chance to be selected to run for one
of the four newly r~structured Can
fere'nee dffices ..The new o.ffices are
a President' and three· ·Regional
Oir~t1)rs, .(continued' on pa.ge 3~

and Sweden.
Felleher revealed another in·

teresting.statistic, there are 2.'S
female 'delegates to eac'h male
delegate at th'e Conference'. 'This
announcement brought the men .in
.the crowd to their feet in one of the
several s tanding ovations that
occured'during the program.

. Another first at NA] AC this year
-is the use of a computer for registra:
tion and room assignments. Fol- .
Ieher requested" jokingly, that ·the
two male de"legates assigned·to a
g~rls room in McNutt repon to the
stage. < _

stage. Follehei ,challenged 'th~
crowd to stri,ve for excellence in the
"NA]AC Experience". during. the
Conference, as chosen .representa-

Then there were the four Achiev
ers in.a camper who had·.been tr~v

eling for seven hours from Grand
Ra ids. They.. er ur oun cd
luxury. Blue and white shag car
peting covered walls, flo~r and ceil
ing. A neat little table was stack~d'

with piles of contest study papers,
and Garfield dominated the scene.
"We're glad th~ trip is over,
though," they. confessed. "We
couldn: t plug. the fan in., and it got
mighty hot in here."

Dan Heidenga and 'Mary. Van
Bragt, also,from Grand Rapids,
were luckier. They' rode in air con
ditioned comfort on- a· large bus
'listening to Lover Boy records 'and
'dining in style at McDon.ald's.

, Meanwhile, over tn the_Kokomo,
IN van; things :vere in a bit of a tur
moil. ID- a shiny new wagon beside

. the van sat Achiever Chuck Meinger
I

NAJ AC Conference Chairman Gil
Follcher officially opened the 1982 I

COJ?fetence ~n the Indiana Univ
ersity auditorium last night with a
speech punctu~ted by r~ucous

cheering and standing· ova dons.'
Folleher chairs the Conference in
addition to his job as senior vice
president of Programs at the Na
tional Junior Achievement Office. .J

This year.' s Conference, is reperr·
edly the largest ever, w-ith 2,939
delegates attending.. Also presefit

..on the I.0., campus this week are
375 staff, 180 visitors, and about 350
special guests are expected .at the
Business,. Industry, and Education
(BI&E) Day program. Delegates.
and.'v.isitors attending represent all
of the United States la's well as
P~ertoRico, the Bahamas, Englan,d l

Ireland, San Salvador, Ef Salvador

I

, .

Sunday is'a busy day for more than 2,900 Achievers as they go through the
ri@,ors of registration.

It was a beautiful day 'to arri"e in
Bloomington. The sun was hQt and
the sky piling up with dark puffy
clouds, bur a br~eze bIe 1 ,

--~~ () '1 g t tl<t're8s of arriving
Achievers and their long-suffering
bus, van, ,camper and automobile'
drivers.

The Muncie and Richmond, IN
delegations were in the notorious
NAJ AC holding pattern in the park
ing lot about 1:00 p.~. Bubbly,
blonde Jeanette Colter jumped out
of her bus, glad to be here, but no
worse for wear since their air condi-·
tioned bus had been on the road for'·
only two-and-one-half Qours. "We
sang, reminisc~d, and cheered and
nothing ~ent wrong,". she volun
teered. "Richmond and Muncie
delegations didn't know each other"
when we started out, but we sure do

"now..



J-A. of the Twin ,Cities ·hopes to
involve 13 ;SOO stUaents in the pro
gram this coming year, 'in~luding
Project Business',' B~siness Basics
and the high school'pro'gnim·. ' 5,800
of that number will b~ participating
in]A.companies, about 220 ·in all~

. The commitment' of -b"usiness
Jrom the Twirl Cliies to this 'effort
will be seen We~nesdaya~ NA]AC,

. when 18 executive& arrIve 'in three
.J corporate· jets for: the annual Busi

ness, Industry and Education Day at
·(he Conference.

Welcoming the executives will be·
. two members'of the]A'staff, Mark

Lease ·and Hamner. Williams, 'who
are leading the 79'-meti:tbe!." NAJAC
delegation and serving the Confer
en~e as visitprs. Le~se; a se'nipr
program manager, formerly ~erVed

] A in St. Paul; Program Manager
Williams was formerly'on tlie Mm
neapolIs]A staff.

If you me.et a Twin Cities'd~legate
this week, make him feel welcome
at NA]AC. They're one of the char
ter members of the fIrst] A of the

.. Twin Cities delegation at tq.e Con-
ference. ~ ,.

You might" receive"'a Minnesota
hello. -A. Hippleheuser

COMMUNICATIONS.
Ballantine 013

CREATIVE TRAINING
Swain West 007

.SELLING
Morrison Q07

The Achieve.r will publish a daily listing.of the Workshop / Group Discus-
. .sion schedule. The schedule is divided into morning and.afternoon times·

(please. consult your" Conference Agenda for the specific times), and
provides locations. The numbers to the riglit of the workshop titles .are
Group numpers. . ,

will see few changes, Barcomb pre
dicts. "O'ur goal is to remain as
personal as we've always been. In
fact, we don't want the kids to see
much change,~' he related. '

"One of our goals in the consoli
dation is that the kids and ad~isers
are still as happy as they were

. before we consolidated operations.
We believe [by combining staffs] w'e
have a better management base to
do a better job. " .

That doesn't mean,· however, that
no attempt is being made to create a
new identity among the NAJ AC
delegates.. In the weeks prior to the
Conference, the. .entire delegation.
met several times (in both cities),
plus the Twin Cities' delegates in
volved in contests had a more in
ten~ive traini~g program.
, Like many delegations at NAJAC,
the commitment of the Achievers tQ
their J A programs doesn't end
when the Conference ends. "Each
of the delegates will become a
school representative for] A," Bar
comb stated. "They will each be
asked to invite 20 friends to]A, plus
make telephone calls to other stu-,
dents from their school VJ{ho have'
signed up for the program. "

Have Yrou ever suffered from an'
identity crisis? That might be the
feeling ascribed to by· delegates
from the cities of Minneapolis and
St. Paul, MN, whose separate JA
programs merged into one of the
largest]A operations in the nation
July 1st.

Not so, says Achiever Chris
Bjorkman. "With more people and·
more resources, it will give us a
greater ~pportunity to do things,"
he co~ented. Prior to the merger,
oudying areas and urban areas
competed for the same awards.
Now, there will be three contest
structures-one for Minneapolis,
one for St. Paul, and one for out-
lying areas. .

"More people .to ~eet, more -l

things to do,' "a·dded Todd Gross
of St. Paul. Gross echoed the feel
·ings of most of the Achievers from
what is now called' 'Junior Achieve
ment" of the Twin Cities. " The dele
gates insisted on combined trans
portation to NAJAC ..

Another positive result will be
growth, as one-third ·more Achiev-.
ers will participate in the high
school program in the Twin Cities
this year. Four additionaf areas
have been added, ~

The mel'ger between the two JA
operatio.ns creates the sixth-largest
J A franchise itl th~ United States, .

.. according to Dick Baq:omb, vice
president-operations. for the com-
.bined programs. .

"We are now Junior Achieve
ment of the Twin Cities, Inc. ,," says
Barcomb. "In the eyes of the state, .
the corporation has':.existed since
February, but the official merger
was accomplished when the two .

. staffs combined]uly 1st."
Although the merger has major

impact on the overall admitiisrration
ofJA in the area, especially in fund
raising,/management and staffing,
individual Achievers and advisers

OffiGer
lJpdate

The Conference Officers wish to
invite all regional, sectional and
area conference officers to the
COEP reception t09ight at 6 p.m.
in the Briscoe Basement.

The Conference Officer Ex
change Program (COEP) was or
iginally founded to aid officers in
the planning and management of
their conference. By sharing ideas
and program suggestions, we are
confident that conferences at· all
levels can be expanded and im
proved.

We look forward to meeting fOU

and hearing your recommenda
tions tonight.at the reception.

Good luck on your contest/ elec
tion exams and have fun in your
group discussions. Remember,
this is your week to shine!

Thought for the day: Obstacles
are what you see when y6u take
your eyes off the goal. '.

-Mike, Chip, Julie andKaren
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==Ernploymetit=<i===
~ opp.OrtunltleS==

Wanted: Bright and personable
Pink Finks who are interested in
learning about careers in J A. To
learn ~bout salary, benefits and
other advantages offered to pro
fessionals'in] unior Achievement,
sign up for one of the following
workshops being conducted by
Jim Goodman, national personnel
director. .
Place: The Briscoe "C" R~cRoom
Time: Monday: 4:30-5 :00 p.m.
Tvesday: 10:30-11:'00 a.m.;
1:00-1:30p.m.; 4:30-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 10:30-11:00 a.m:;
1:00-1:30 p.ro..
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JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

~lections

(Continued)

,Aflother special guest, Kathy Lee
Crosby ,of ABC television's "ThaC-s
Incredible" sho,w, will.speak om
Wednesday ffiQrning. "Guest

:speakers ,can m,ot,ivat~, you,' can
educate you, can ma.k~ yo~ f~el real
good. Feeling rea'! good is important
because YOJl want to feel like a very
s'pecial group-=-a group of win-
ners.," remarked Folleher:. .

Frank-Evans, Conference director
,'Afld national JA dIrector of program
operations, gav~ his 'formula for
success at th6 Conference. Evan's
hints included; pace yourself, eat
and sleep well, 'respect the guests
and speakers; and respect the LU.
staff and students on' campus.

Frank McCloskey, mayor' of. the
, City of Bloomington, welcomed the
Achievers on behalf'of tbe town.
McCloskey" spoke of the eity's
r~cent . recognitioa as an "All-,

, American City", and of the major,'
. motiorl pictute "Breaking Away"
, tl:t'at was filmed on' location in
'Bloomington. ,

LV. track star Jim Spivy spoke on ,
his formufa' for success, which
,consis ted of simply t.wo things;
confide'nce a'nd the. abili·ty to _enjoy
life. Spjvy, a world-class ~unnet,

was the ft..rst cross-countryadilete to'
be named the Big T~n Conferen..ce
Athlete of the Year. fle is a set:iior in
,Business ,Administration at the

, U nive~sity, and curr~~tly the NCAA
champion in" th¢ "1500 met~i t.rack.
e.~,e n t: _ T~John£ton

J

In addition, the presidential candi
dates will participate in a question
and answer session featuring a
series .of impromptu questions cov;

, ering current events and business
.. topics. ~ . J

The preside~tial candidates, will
,., participate in another question and

answer session on . Wednesday
afternoon at 1: 00 p" m. in the
,McNutt Boy's courtyard. Later in
the day, the Regional Director can
di.dates will take part'in a similar
session from 4:.00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Finally, after two days' of
,:' speeches and campaigning the dele- .

go gates will go to the polls and cast
a,~ their ballots., Voting will take place

'on Thursday at 12 :00 noon in the
basement of e.ach· dorm. I)elegates
should cas t their ballots' prior to
going to lunch.' .

"I believe 'everyone can look for
,ward to a genuinely exciting cam-
paign this year, " said Unger. "1
just hope all of the delegates take
advantage of the opportUnities' pro
vided to look over the candidates,
and elect those who represent their
interestS-the best. ' , ,

COQference Greetings
(continue"d!r0':l p~geY1)

I tives of the nearly, half-million
participants in the' ']A Experience"
in 1982--. This includes participants
that flumber 228,000 in the High
School Program, i 12 ,0'00, in the
hinior' high program Project Bust.,
ness, and 42,000 in the Business
Basics program. for. fIfth-and sixth-
graders. . ' <t

'Several weU-known speakers and
'guests will appear on the auditori~m

stage this week, according to Fol
leher. The Monday night general
session speaker is Charlie ~lumb, a
decorated ve,teran who spent six
y~;lrs as a P~isorler of War i~
Vietnam. Plumb is a former'Kansas
City Achiever. The' Disti 'guished
Graduate Award will be p,resented
Thursday to Sreye' Brown, president'
of the !"ortune Group, an inter-,
flatioo-al c'osulting firm. Brown, is, a ,
graduate of the Atlanta]A program~ ....

'BI&E, Day· on'Wednesday will .
bring Dennis I::Ie,ndricks,f natiomil
]A chai~rmanand 'chairman andCE'O
ofrexas Gas Transmission Com
pany; Vernon Jorc;lan, former ptesi
dent o( the National Urban League
and· now with a' distinguished

'Washi:ngton, D.e. law·firm; Dayid"
Kearns, €hairman. ~nd CEO of
Xerox ~o:rp.Qrati(im; jim Rosenfela,

',head of the cas Broadcast Group;
and Ka.d Plenike, n~w'president

, and eRG-of]un-lor Achievem~nt~
Irrc.

Irislt delegates (leftto right) Tony McDonnell, Godfrey Nolan and Roberl
Kane discuss their· ftrst ,impressions of NA]AC.

I.
Activities ,of the.companies, spo,n- ' "Americans also take for granted

sored by [urns such as the Bank of their opportunity to go to college,"
Ireland, Hallmark Cards and Guin- claims]oanne McCloskey. Jo Ire-
ness Brewries, included the video- land, college'is ndt as readily avail-
taping of board meetings to recruit able. ] oanne~s advice is to take ad'-
more sponsoring firms,' a fOQtball vantage of every educational oppor-
(soccer) match, 'ice skatIng, and a tunity po~sible. '
local Trade Fair. "It doesn't matter what you are"":'-

'Commenting on the first impres- manager, reacher, or bus driver.
sion of NA]AC, Irish delegate You are still somebody." '
Thomas Neville 'said, "It's a new - The Irish delegation plans on

, experience for us . .our main goal is visiting Boston prior to concluding
'to learn and bring back ideas to Ire- their visit to the U,S. In preparation
land to put inro practice." for their trip, they hope to talk with

Finnuala McLoughlin of D~blin, Boston' delegates in order to lear:n
inte'nds to put her NA]AC experi- about the city. -T. Wick/in
enees 'n~ pr-a aee when l'eturning----............--.------
to 'Ireland by starting her G~n

'business.
, 'I'm' 'IClfokiing forward to the

Prod~ctFair," she says. "I 'want to
get some g,ood ideas for my busi-
ness." ,," '

, According to the Irish delegates,
America~s are ve'ry friendly amd
re~eptivf:. "W'e've gotten so many
hugs and kisses from not only
Achievers; but als9 people at the~

airport.". .
The only problem these new

travelers seem to find difficult is
the American sense o( humor.
"Some. things aren't funny to us
just as Americans don't uriderstand
our dry w.it," commented Tony
McDonnell.

.. ". .
"Mh91 an i5lge agus Eiocfaich

sir -- This gaelic .phrase which means
"Praise youth and jt will dev.elop_ ,
could serVe as a 'motto for the new
] unior Achieyem~ritprogram i~ the
RepiIbljc of Ir.eland:rTpe first] A
represent~tiv.es_ to c<?~e. to NA]~C
from Ireland ar~ adding anotl:ter
notch to the confer~nce-s growing
internati~na,l'tree '~ith six countries
J;low sending delegatio~s to Bloom-
ington.' . .

The eight Irish Achievers arrived
in this country on Saturday follow- I

ing. a J 7-hour fligh.t between Dublin
'~nd lndianapolis. The group repee
'sents 500 Achievers from two Irish
areas_ Dpblin and Cork.

. .Each of the eight contest winners
'in t~e~ local ~area, .like their Ame~i
can q>unterparts, won a trip to I

NA] AC wit"h their accomplish
m~nts. Accordin'g'to Scottie Pascual
of contest department, this will be '
the first' time international Achiev
ers are competing in NA] AC's
contests.. .
, The delegation's travel leader is

attending NA]AC as the winner of a
conrest which has no American
~q~iyalent. Dermot kelly, is Ire
land's' Advise,r-of-the-Year. Kelly, .
employeCl with Bank of Ireland: was
chosen ff0m aplong over 50 advisers·
who wrote a 3,000 word essay ab~ur'

their]unior Achieveme_n~company.
Travel'lcosts for -each Irish

Achiever's trans-Atlantic trip were"
a 'od b: bus' e ses in their h me

towns. Next year-s dekg,ation win
be sent over by the Irish Junior
Achievement. program itself. '

The Ireland] A program. was
started by l\ridr:ew'Duffln; a 12~year

]~ veteran and 1974 NAJAC visitor
who st~lft:eq the program after
moving to Iretahl .

the Irish program' is basically--
identical to the American ] A pro-

, gram, although bec'oming a member
is much'more competitive. Only
highly-i~terestedand motivat~d

. secondary schoGI (equivalent to
, high schoo.l) members are. accepted.
:. Some. companies required each
. prospective member to develop and
, . present a possible .prod1il~t 'for the

company.

BULAWAYO, ~IMBABWE ••.Two Americans, and four ~ther Wes'te'rners kid- '
n~pped by guerrillas were seen alive after a aeath-threat deadline .expired ,
:July 30, villagers claim. . -
:NEW YORK•. ,Financial'analysts are putting aside earlier predictions of a
stock market rally~ and some now fear that' die worst is yet to come.
W~SHINGrON ...The narrow defeat in the House of Represestatives of a

. I resolutiQn <;alling for a nuclear. weapons freeze is being hailed as a- victory by
bot!) sides. .
WASHING'TON•. The United States plans to expand military aid and arm~

.sales abroad by billiops .of dollars in the next'few ye~rs to try to ~ain politieal
,inIluence and access to foreign bases. " " ,;. ,- , ,
PAN,AMA CITY, PANAMA•.. ·Panama's n~tional "guard- has t~p'p'led the.
civilian pr~ident in a. palace coup .that clears the patD for a military man to'

, take over the strat~gic"nation's'highestoffice. ' .,
, MANILA, THE PHILIPPINES..,Presidenr Ferdinand M~:rcos has. appointe~

'i tys wife Imelda -io the. executive committee that would take over the prest-
,dency ifhe should be incapacitated or die in office.' - .
,:KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA•.,A, burglary ~as foiled at a hotel vyhen' the 6-foot,

. 17@ poun<t robber was -seized and stopped with a pu~ch t0' the' jaw by tho
hotel's 5-foot-l; 120 pound, Susie,Petrucci, 71: 't '¥'t}.,:"''';';'l''~~'~

'j ! ,~~"""._'.~
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BEARIE,
·HEARYE.

Any Maine delegate can qive you a Maine
pinch. The Maine de1eqation arrived with
Southeast, Nil; Nashau, NF; and Boston, MA
after a 27 hour bus ride.

.The- first annual meetinq of the Scott Palmer'
'(Girls only please ) Fan Club w~il _t,ake 'place
at· the Coke tent 'at 6: 30 pin Tuesday. l"1e'- want
to sprea the legena Qf Scott Palme nation
wide. For reservations, please call ah~ad.' ,

My ~e1egation is lost, no one wants to taiR
to me and my roommate i.s~' t liere yet ~ I" wanna
go home:, _. Brenda Houl. ihan, Worce ster , , MA

Chicago, hea,t't of' the Midwest and home of
16 inch .softball, challenges all 'delegations,
g~oups, and dorms to, a softbarr-game. 'We play,
with ten ,member teams, ,7 inning games. I~

you'd like to try to beat ps, talk to a Chica-
. go delegate. watcp ,out, the \vindy Ci;ty' s 'got

a t~am that will blow·.you away.
The President's Ball ~omrnittee will meet

Monday at 4 pm by the Fqster Registration, tent:
This is' a change from the Harper' R~"~. Room.

- There will be" a meeting 'of tne Talent Show
~ommittee qt 4 pm, Monday in McNutt Flame Room.

. See ,. Tony Vi$cog1iosi if you ha,ve questions.'
The P'ublic Relations Cornrni ttee ,will meet·

at 4 pm i~ the Public Relati9ns Office, Bris~ -_
coe A, ·at 4 pm Monday.

Group 36 (Spanish Group - 1981) Reunion
will be at ~:50 pm Mo~day at the McNutt f1ag-
pple . _ .

Group 33(1979)' will meet at Poster flag-
pole _Monday at 4: pm~ -, . .

Group 28, 1981-, will -hold 'their. reunion',
at.4~45 p.m.'Tuesdayi~ Mc~utt' h~rseghoe.

Happy belated bil;'thday to Hill sowers '. '
Love, Anothe'r ·..8 -'8 --6 3 •

Happy 'bela'ted '19~t,h b:lrthday to Conference
Pre'side-nt. Michael ,Bishop ~ Thanks for the cab
ride from Memori~l ,to M'cNutt, Thursday,' la~t
y~ar. , "~h, doe·s anyone have a -"quarte r for- the
tip?ll .' " . I " .

Former Achieve·r and Public Relations Grad -'
Staff,memQer ·Ember ,R¢ichgott is _running for
Minnesota State Senator.. . . .
"- '.,To announce' a reun ion, birthday, mee tina

or a~ything else simply fill out an Achiev~r
Exp!ess~on Tip S_heet "which may be- found at .
any dorm info desk or ca.fet·eria, line. .' Return
it to The -Achiever Expression O-ffi.ce, Public,
Relations Office, Briscoe A Lounge,' by. noon.
of the day,before,publication.~

Indulge
yourself

The week has jus
gun,

And you're in for lots
of fun.

~ake a look around you,
eee all the,things to

do, ..
The contests, elections,

. the president's ball,.
H~ve a great. time,

, do).:·f\c:} it Ell1.
It, all has started-,,'·

everytning's new.
Thousands 'of people, ,

~ , un familiar 'to -you.
Things happen so t'ast, I

you make n~w friends.
Already you,dread,

the day, it ends.
The JA spirit does many

great thinqs,
home' Indulge in the experi-

with a uRubik" remin- ,ence NAJAC brings.
der of your NAJAC ..' '
stay from the base- '~' ' , ({i)
rren_t of McNutt. There '- :
you will find the of- "
ficial NAJ.AC "Souvenir GOUI~~I~
Shop. You,w~ll see II ' 1l n~I~,:"
either NAJAC or, JA' on ~' '\ I .
a,l~' me~cbandise ' in. fvk>may·--5:15-6:30:.
thl.s shpp. In71uded Fried Chicken/Meat Loaf
are stu~fed anl.mals, Mas~ed Potato-Broccoli
k:y ,chal.ns, and Ru- Sa1ad~Choc. Cake/Pear
bl.k's cube s, shirts, ,., I
mU<Js, cards, and' Tuesday--7:60-8:30
s tl. cke r s • , Orange Juice-Gri.ts '

The prl.ce s raT,lge ~ausage-Hotcakes

from ~5 ¢ for a NAJAC Cereal-Toast-Beverages
p1ast~c bag to $12.00 _ .
for a gold ,shirt. Tuesday-,:, 5,: 15-6:30 .

Hours are II" am- Tacos/Franks-Carrots
2pm (Mon·. -Thurs.; and R 1· h Pl C '
7: 30 -8 ..·30am an,d II' am ~ e 15' ate- ottage '

Cheese-Frtiit-Bread
. to the '~nd of the, _
conference on Friday'.

Gag me with.sRoon?

What really happens r ceptable'to the cor
behind' the scenes of a .... 'porate scene again.
typical Junior Achieve- trade talk - other-
me~t company? First, wise interpreted as
it can't be typical,' "I'll give YQ'u three
because typical doesn't flyswatters for one
exist. ' All JA compa~- of your ~errariums and
ies are either phenom- a solemn oath that
enal1y successful or , you won "t tell the com-
phenomenally weird.So,l pany president 'what I·
what really happens said about him at the
behind the scenes at a banquet:".'. _ ' "
typically phenomenal JA,NAJAC,JAMCO- exam-
3A company? pIes o~ a newly deve-
_' To, understand \ the loped language ·related.
inner workings 'of said to COBOL. Note: YOu
~usiness one must first will never be able to
adequa,tely familiarize convince an Elks mem-
him~elf'with the trade ber that JA has noth-
talk, li-nqo, jive and . ing' to do wi th the
s~anda~d policies and Jaycees. (To be con~
procedures of the Jun- tinued)
ior Achievement com-
pany .....

net profit - ~ dispro
portionately large pro
fit reported when"there
is something fishy go~

~ng' on v ~lth the finan~

. cia~ reports~" '
----- l)Ioducti vi ty-l. a t.~rm

. ;negated by Mondays.
, Adviser .. usually an

innocent bystan~ei,'

this. species of leader
soon succumbs to peon
pressure and begins
using unusual vernac
ular such as Ifgross me,
out to 1;:he . max ... "
ttexcellent ~l .and "gaq me
with' a spoon." Major
revisions are needed
to make'this type ac-
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